Heavenly Havanese
Puppy Application
www.myheavenlyhavanesepuppies.com

All of our dogs are AKC registered and screened for all recommended tests by OFA
which include eye certification, patella, hips, BAER, and cardiac. The test results are
registered with OFA (Orthopedic Foundation for Animals).
Our show puppies are sold on full AKC Registration with a contract that states that the
puppy must be shown and finished to its AKC championship as well as complete and
pass all health testing before it can be bred. Please let me know if you are interested in
a show prospect puppy so we can begin discussing additional details and pricing.
Our pet companion puppies are AKC registered and sold with a “non-breeding”
spay/neuter contract and all pets must be spayed or neutered between 6 – 9 months of
age. Puppies go to their new families around 9-12 weeks of age depending on the
litter. We offer a congenital health guarantee on all pups for two years. All puppies have
an AKC reunite microchip, puppy exam and are up to date on all vaccinations and
dewormed. They go home with puppy food, a bully stick and a handmade puppy
blanket and familiar toy, and a puppy booklet of instructions. The puppy will already be
registered under limited registration and that cost is covered by Heavenly Havanese.
After your application has been approved, you will then have the opportunity to place a
deposit for a puppy. This will be applied to the purchase price of your puppy. A $500.00
deposit represents your commitment to a Heavenly Havanese puppy and our
commitment to you. By sending a deposit you are placed on the waiting list and will
receive advanced placement over those who are on the 'no deposit' waiting list. A
deposit guarantees you a puppy from a current litter, if available, or from an upcoming
litter. If we cannot provide you with a puppy from the current litter, the deposit is fully
refundable. If you desire you may transfer that deposit to the wait list for our next litter.
We only take deposits once litters are born because we can't predict the sex/color/type
of puppies that may be born. We understand that events in life suddenly change, so
holding fees are fully transferable to a future litter. If for some reason you cannot take
your puppy I will refund your deposit once the puppy is sold and placed in a home.
Litters will be evaluated at 8 weeks. At this time Heavenly Havanese will determine the
puppy/s that will be staying at the Heavenly Havanese home as potential show
pups. The rest of the litter will then be evaluated for the pet homes. The placement of
the pups will be determined by Heavenly Havanese based on the unique temperament
of the puppy, size, and other factors that will align with the needs / desires and
environment of each family. The families will be able to come meet and visit the
puppies usually between 6 – 8 week. We will send photos and videos as the puppies
grow. We also take into consideration the buyers desires around temperament, sex,
color and other puppy preferences as much as possible. Priority will be given to those
who have placed a deposit for a puppy. Heavenly Havanese reserves the sole right and
authority in the placement of our puppies. The health and temperament of our puppies

is the most important priority for us and we will only place puppies into homes where we
feel the most comfortable that the placement will be a good fit for the puppy and the
family. We do our best to preferences, and our puppies are always placed first and
foremost around how well that pup will fit into the lifestyle and environment of the new
potential home.

First Last Name:
Address:
City, State,Zip :
Email;

Phone

Please list all family members (including yourself) include name, age,
occupation, school/work schedule.

Does everyone in the family want a dog?

Have you ever given up a pet to a shelter?

Please list all pets that are currently part of your household.
Are they spayed/neutered?

Please list animals you have owned in the past, how long owned, and why they are no
longer part of your household.

Puppy Preferences
We prefer a
MALE

FEMALE

Please list what you are interested in doing with your dog? Activities etc?

When would you like to add a Havanese to your family?

Does anyone in the family have allergies?

If a puppy isn't available would you like to be added to the waiting list?

Color Preferences?

What temperament are you looking for in your new puppy? Any other preferences?

Puppy Environment
Where will your puppy live?

On average, how long will your puppy be alone during the day? Who will be caring for
it?

How will your puppy be confined outdoors? Indoors? At night?

Do you have an in ground pool? If so, how will you keep your puppy safe?

Are planning to breed? YES

NO

How do you plan to deal with puppy behaviors such as chewing, barking, potty training?

What do you plan to do with your puppy when you travel?

Other
Please provide three personal references, your vet, and dog trainer (if applicable).

How were you introduce to the Havanese breed? Why do you think it is right for your
family?

How did you learn about Heavently Havanese? Please share any questions or
comments you may have.

Are you working with other breeders? If so, who?

By signing this application, you as the buyer are confirming that all the information
provided above is true, accurate, complete and correct. Any misinformation provided
will cancel any agreement verbal, written or otherwise.

Buyer Signature

Date

